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Two objectives

1. Offer high-level overview of academic literature on 

impacts of COVID-19 pandemic on urban transport 

in Asian cities

2. Derive some general principles for post-pandemic 

transport planning 



Academic literature: intro

Focus on high level findings – synthesis from 18 studies 

on mobility & COVID-19 pandemic

Certainty level: 

◼ ◼ ◼ Highly certain 

◼ ◼ ◼ Certain

◼ ◼ ◼ Neither certain nor uncertain

◼ ◼ ◼ Uncertain

◼ ◼ ◼ Very uncertain



Academic literature: overview 

Nature and magnitude of changes in travel behaviour 

and urban transport systems (will) differ across and 

within Asian cities ◼◼◼

 any policy for post-pandemic mobility must be 

tailored to local context 

There are also important commonalities across cities 

and countries ◼◼◼



Academic literature: overview 

Pandemic accelerates shift towards ownership & use of 

private vehicles (2 & 4 wheels) ◼◼◼

Public transport use will only recover slowly – with due 

risks for fare box ratios and investment in future ◼◼◼
 discussed tomorrow

Active travel (walking, cycling, micromobility) will become 

more popular ◼◼◼



Academic literature: overview 

Delayed and possibly diminished growth of shared 

mobility ◼◼◼

Accelerated uptake of digital mobility (online activity), 

particularly for working from home & business meetings 

◼◼◼

Long term trends will enhance social & spatial 

inequalities in mobility & accessibility – bottom 50% of 

distribution affected most negatively  ◼◼◼



Implications for planning

Four high-level imperatives:

1. Prioritise resilience, sustainability and equity in urban 

transport systems

2. Focus on system consolidation (public transport) and 

system transformation (away from private vehicles)

3. Focus on multiple time horizons: short (now-1 year post-

pandemic), medium (1-5 ypp) & long term (5-20 ypp)

4. Appreciate multi-level governance structure: 
▪ vertical ≈ city-region & national government 

▪ horizontal ≈ participation by & co-production with private & third 

sectors



Time 

Horizon

System 

Consolidation

(PT)

System 

Transformation

Short 

(now-1 ypp)
Tomorrow

▪ Infrastructure: consolidate & legalise pop-up infrastructures; divert 

money away from road construction

▪ Facilitate provision of comprehensible & useful real-time information

on active travel, shared mobility & public transport 

▪ Enhance digital capabilities, esp. in disadvantaged groups

Medium 

(1-5 ypp)
Tomorrow

All of the above plus:

▪ Infrastructure: invest in a) active travel, shared mobility & public 

transport, b) electrification, c) digitalisation – including integration of 

digital systems for payment, booking and information provision across 

providers (MaaS)

▪ Focus on ‘soft’ interventions: e.g. cycling & IT skills, ban SUV and 

ICEV advertising

▪ Embed transport in urban development and health policies: compact 

city, transit-oriented design & 15-min neighbourhood

▪ Devolve & enhance resources and capabilities to city level

Long 

(5-20 ypp)
Tomorrow 

All of the above plus:

▪ Adequate pricing of vehicle use & parking

▪ From consultation to upstream public participation in visioning, 

strategising and decision-making around urban transport



Conclusion

Academic literature on the whole suggests that 

pandemic will make urban transport in Asian cities more 

unsustainable and inequitable than it already was

An integrated planning approach that takes transport 

planning out of its silo is urgently required to enhance 

urban transport’s sustainability, resilience and equity

Tomorrow’s talk will concentrate on public transport
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